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September 6
September 13
September 27

Committee Meetings:
M & A Committee Meeting (7p)
September 8
Parish Nurse Advisory Board (7:30p) September 8
Church Leadership Council (7p)
September 17
Christian Ed (8:30a)
September 20
Mission (11:15a)
September 20
Trustees (11:15a)
September 20
Diaconate (11:15a)
September 20

THINK 3
September 20!

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS

FROM OUR INTERIM SENIOR PASTOR…
Dear Lynnhurst Folk,
This is my final Pastor’s column for the newsletter. I write with gratitude for your acceptance of
my ministry amongst you and for the honor and privilege, it has been to serve you. I do wish
you every blessing.
As I leave, I remind you (if you were there) and share (if you were not) of the leave-taking ritual
we did on August 16 in worship. You released me from the responsibilities of pastor and I

acknowledged that release and vowed to let go of you and trust you to your new pastor’s care.
This is important as we both move forward and it is practical.
You will not see me at Lynnhurst events. I will not be receiving Lynnhurst communications like
eNews or the newsletter. I will leave the Lynnhurst Facebook page. All of this is to ensure that I
am not tempted to re-engage and that you are not tempted to ask me to re-engage. It is
important that I am not seen as interfering with Cynthia’s ministry or detracting from it, in any
way. This is part of the UCC Minister’s Code of Ethics and I subscribe to it fully.
This does not mean that if I run into someone from Lynnhurst that I will pretend I don’t know
you. I will be happy to see you, but I move from pastor to acquaintance with this transition.
Please don’t fill me in on Lynnhurst news or be offended if I don’t ask. It is not that I no longer
care. I do, but I care so much that I will not interfere.
I go, however with full blessings to each of you individually, as a community, and to Cynthia.
May you all have a long and fulfilling life together.
As I go, I leave you with the closing of my sermon from August 16. It is what I ask God for you.






Wisdom – in your discernment for your future, your building a relationship with a new
pastor, and in your dealings with one another
Challenge – challenges will come no matter what, but may you be given ones that help
you to grow and prosper and not be bored
Sense of the Holy – may you never forget who you are and to whom you belong; may
God’s presence be as close as your breath
Passion for the World – may you see beyond these walls and have a passion for God’s
children beyond this place just as you have a passion for one another
Blessings – May God bless you and keep you. May God’s face shine upon you. May God
give you peace. Amen.

Grace and Peace,
Anita

A MESSAGE FROM OUR NEW SENIOR PASTOR…
God’s grace and peace to you!
I hope you are enjoying a relaxing and renewing summer season. During this transition of packing
and leaving our home in Seattle, driving across this beautiful country and arriving here in our new
Minneapolis home, I find myself many times, returning in my mind and heart to our glorious
worship experience at the end of June. Relishing in the life-giving, hopeful, joy-filled palpable
positive energy of our collective YES! Yes to our God, who has brought us together as amazing
congregation and senior minister to engage in mutual ministry. And each time I return to that
place I smile from ear to ear and offer a prayer of gratitude.
I’m excited to begin my ministry with all of you on September 1 and looking forward to
worshipping together September 6. Please stop by the Pastor’s study, call or send me an email and
introduce or re-introduce yourself. As we begin our ministry together, I would appreciate you
including me, my family and all the congregation of Lynnhurst Congregational United Church of
Christ in your daily prayers. Prayers for my leadership as senior minister, prayers for a smooth and
successful transition for our son in his new school and my spouse’s job search. Prayers that we as
a congregation will be awake, open and attuned to the Holy Spirit’s movement and leading in
our lives. Thank you for your prayers. I’m eager to experience and see what God has in store for
us as we live and be church together.
Blessings,

Pastor Cynthia

FROM OUR PARISH NURSE
If you have questions, please contact Nancy Erstad, RN, MA, FCN
FLU VACCINE CLINIC COMING SOON

Flu season is approaching, and we again will hold a Flu Vaccine Clinic so you can be fully
immunized. This will be on Sunday, September 27, 2015 in the choir room from 11:15 to
1:00. Three vaccines will be offered this year: the Quadrivalent Flumist nasal spray for ages 2-49,
the Quadrivalent Flu shot for ages 3 on up, and the High Dose flu shot for ages 65 on up. The
High Dose provides 4 times the protection of the trivalent formulation which was the standard flu
shot last year, and is recommended for seniors. For any of the vaccines, you will need to sign a
consent form and show your insurance card or pay cash. If you would also like a Tdap or
pneumonia shot, please talk with me for ordering it additionally.
Since we need a minimum of 20 people to hold the clinic, we will have a sign up sheet in the
lounge. You will be able to sign up for the specific vaccines you and your family need. Sooner is
better because we need a minimum of 20 people a week before the clinic is held. We will also
post information on the vaccines and the insurance coverage. Questions? Contact Nancy Erstad,
your Parish Nurse.

SAVE THE DATE!
On October 4 - the Parish Nurse Advisory Board is sponsoring an adult ed program as the 2nd in

our series on Living with a Chronic Illness. More specific information on this is later in this
newsletter.

NEWS AT LYNNHURST
PLEASE HELP WELCOME OUR NEW SR. PASTOR CYNTHIA RIGGIN

We are excited to welcome Rev. Cynthia Riggin as Lynnhurst UCC’s new Sr.
Pastor! Pastor Cynthia has served churches in San Mateo, CA, Woodinville WA
and most recently Everett WA. She is committed to co-creating with our
progressive Christian faith community as we embody our still speaking God
through our justice and outreach. Prior to her season at Pacific School of Religion
seminary for her Masters of Divinity degree, Pastor Cynthia was a Higher
Education Administrator, Counselor, Residence Hall Director and Field
Representative for the Bureau of the Census conducting interviews effecting the Consumer Price
Index. Her greatest joys are her spouse of 18 years, Celeste Douville and their seven-year-old son,
Emerson. Stay tuned for more updates from Cynthia next month!
Pastor Cynthia's first day of employment is September 1, and her first Sunday with us in worship
will be September 6 (Labor Day weekend). We will be holding a welcome reception during
coffee hour for Cynthia and her family that day, and again, we hope you all will join us as we
start this new chapter of life at Lynnhurst.

PLEASE HELP WELCOME OUR NEW FAITH FORMATION DIRECTOR

Kim lives in Cottage Grove with her husband, three of her four children (her
oldest is now out of the house), her in-laws, and three very spoiled cats. Kim is
very excited to be working with youth again and focusing on inter-generational
events. Her life has taken her down many different paths. She has been a high
school and substitute teacher, owned her own daycare/preschool, started a faithbased preschool program, and worked in public and non-profit groups. She is
currently back in school completing a degree with a major in History and Ethnic Studies with a
minor in Gender Studies while she decides where to go next (maybe seminary?). Kim is a

published writer and is the current chair of the Open and Affirming Team for the Minnesota
Conference in her spare time. Kim’s husband Ben and her two youngest children, Anna and Roby
(pronounced Robbie) will be coming to church with her most weeks. She is very excited to get to
know all of you!

NEW CHOIR MEMBERS WELCOME

Fall choir rehearsals begin on Wednesday, September 9 from 7:00 - 8:30. Our
starting time is earlier this year. New members are welcome at any time of the
year. We would love to have a few high school singers join us! We perform most
Sundays, September - May with a short warm up before the Sunday service at 9:30
A.M. For more information please call or email Choir Director Peggy Swalm at
pdswalm@aol.com

A NEW SINGING MINISTRY IS ON ITS WAY AT LYNNHURST!

The goal: to create beautiful and excellent choral music to share with those who are
unable to attend church services. Interested singers met on July 15th, launched the idea,
and agreed on the name, Angeli, meaning 'angels' or messengers'. This group will be a
sub-set of the Parish Nurse Program, and is separate from any other musical groups at
church. Still in its formative stage, we pray that God and the Holy Spirit will guide us as
we gather and explore what this ministry may become at Lynnhurst. We are interested in singers
especially drawn to this ministry as we share harmonious choral music. Come join us on Sunday,
August 30th, (and all the last Sundays of the month this year) at 5 PM at church.

SAVE THE DATE FOR LYNNHURST’S ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7
BOOK CLUB

Book Club will hold its first fall meeting on Thursday, September 10 at 7 p.m. at
Nancy’s home Call either Carolyn or Jean M. with the title and author of the book
you are recommending for this year. Newcomers are encouraged to come. Join us
for potluck snacks, conversation, and fun!

WATER, WATER, EVERYWHERE!

On Welcome Home Sunday, it is our tradition for members to bring water to the
service that has personal meaning, perhaps from a trip, a favorite location, or a
meaningful event. Members come forward and add the water to a basin and the
collected waters are sterilized and then used throughout the year for Baptisms. We
will have a microphone available so that you can explain why the water you contributed is
meaningful. Welcome Home Sunday this year is September 13, 2015.

2015-2016 FRIENDSHIP SUPPERS

Friendship Suppers are a great way to get to know the Lynnhurst Community,
whether you are a member or a friend. Consider joining us in our 24th year for a
wonderful time of good food and fellowship. The primary purpose of the Suppers
is to build community and friendships. ALL Lynnhurst adults are welcome to
participate. Generally, you agree to attend three dinners, one of which you will host in your
home and the groups will change for each supper. You do not need a “beautiful house” to
participate—several of us host in our apartments and condos. If you do not drive, we will help
arrange a ride for you. If you do not think that you can manage a dinner on your own, we will
help match you with a co-host.

Suppers are scheduled on Saturdays, December 5, 2015, and January 23 and March 12,
2016. Sign-up for the Friendship Suppers on Sundays, September 13, 20, and 27, in the
Lounge after Church. Please come by the table to sign up or to get your questions
answered. Refer to the article in your September Newsletter for more information. We
hope you can join us for these most enjoyable evenings. If you have questions contact
Debi March (612-247-1087).
MEN & WOMEN’S BREAKFAST

Join the men of Lynnhurst each Monday and the women of Lynnhurst each Thursday
at 7:00 a.m. at Curren’s Restaurant (42nd and Nicollet Ave S) for breakfast. This a
great time for getting to know Lynnhurst members more and take part in great
conversations.

CLOSET CLEANOUT

Spring cleaning has been happening at our church, as both the closet off the Fireside Room and
the CE closet located off the upstairs lounge have been sorted through. Many things have been
deposited in these areas over the years, and it was definitely time for a purge.
Often it was difficult to tell who the items belonged to and if things should be kept. So going
forward, in both of these closets, please place your items in a covered bin, clearly labeled with
your committee or volunteer position name. Please do not drop off “donations” that you think a
certain area of the church could use – instead, ask the coordinator of the area you think might
benefit to see if it’s needed. Items discovered that are not binned and labeled may be donated
elsewhere.

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS

On Saturday, October 3, at 2pm, we will hold our annual Blessing of the Animals
Service. There will be prayers, the blessing, music and singing and treats for the
cats and dogs. The whole ceremony should only take around 1/2 hour. Please
come and bring all your beloved pets to the ceremony. The event will be held
outdoors on the lawn, weather permitting. Or inside in our Fellowship Hall, if the weather is
inclement. Our pets mean very much to us, healthy or I'll, and they could all do with a prayer and
a little looking after. "

THE PARISH NURSE ADVISORY BOARD

The PNAB will host the second of three forums focusing on Living with Chronic
Health Conditions.

On Sunday, October 4, 2015, at 11:15 am in the Fellowship Hall. We are honored to welcome as
our guest speaker, Linda Bednarz, LPC, MT-BC. Linda is a licensed Professional Counselor and
Board Certified Music Therapist from Salem, Oregon working in the mental health field for over
30 years. She is currently in private practice seeing adults with a variety of mental health issues.
Experiencing chronic health issues herself, Linda specializes in management of chronic pain. Since
2012 she has been a leader in the Stanford-based Living Healthy with Chronic Conditions.
This forum is for those with chronic health issues and those who support them. Plan to join us on
October 4.

DRAWING ON THE ARTIST WITHIN

Will start Fall semester on Tuesday, Sept. 15 (7:30 to 9:00 pm) and Wednesday Sept. 16 (9:30 to
11:00 am). If you want to start this journey, come on the first Wednesday as I will be working
with beginners. Now, there will be some seasoned veterans in the class but my focus for the first 4
weeks will be on helping you to see and then draw the loveliness that is all around us. Please let
me know either by e-mail brock001@umn.edu or in church on Sundays. I will send you the

material list and we will go from there--this is fun. If you want to rejoin the group (you took the
summer off) then that is fine just let me know. Tuesday evening is for anyone that has that time
available. We had a great time this summer in Plein Air work. Best and let me know what I can
do to help. Lance

NEW ART EXHIBIT COMING SOON

On September 13, the Music and Arts Board will be pleased to present an exhibit of
photographs and text showcasing the life-changing experiences of our Lynnhurst
members on their recent trip to the Daylight School in Kenya. The exhibit features
wonderful images of our members and students and staff of the Daylight
School teaching, dancing, singing, sewing, working and playing, and just having a great time
together. The show will run through October. We will announce a fundraiser and get-together
for later in the month featuring the participants, videos, and a slide show.

DEAR LYNNHURST MEMBERS

My brother, Max, and I, Gianna, were the recipients of funds from the church and
church members to travel to Daylight School in Kenya. We are very grateful for the
generous donation which made it possible for us to travel to Africa. We loved and
value the time we spent with the kids there. We had the opportunity to teach
classes in subjects including English, Math, and Art and led the after school activities
of Soccer and Dance. Although we technically held the role of teacher for the visit, the kids taught
us just as much. We learned how similar we are to these children despite the fact that we live on
different continents. In a matter of days we truly became friends, laughing, dancing, and playing
together. Everyone needs and deserves the same things: food, water, shelter, clothing, education,
and love. Being born poor in Africa should not destroy the possibility of a happy life. That was
the most amazing part of the trip- witnessing the kids at Daylight begin to rise above their
struggles. To see the smiles on the kids' faces, the joy in their laughter, their determination and
enthusiasm in class, and their pure willingness to help those around them was absolutely
incredible. The connections we made with these kids are so meaningful to us, and something that
we are so grateful to carry with us throughout our lives. We hope our visit helped to show the
children that they matter, that they are important, that they can make a positive difference in the
world. It was an eye-opening experience to say the least. Thank you again for helping it happen.
As we go forward we will definitely continue to support the children of Daylight and hope to visit
again soon. ~ Gianna and Max Lindemann

LYNNHURST YOUTH NEWS
DREAMING GOD’S DREAM

All middle and high school age youth are invited to attend fall weekend events at Pilgrim Point
Camp in Alexandria, Minnesota. The Middle School weekend retreat is October 2nd through
October 4th and will focus on the theme “Dreaming God’s Dream” featuring keynote speaker and
musician Bryan Sirchio. The High School weekend retreat is October 16th through October 18th
and will focus on the theme “Sexuality and Our Faith” featuring keynote speaker Amy Johnson,
who is the national coordinator for OWL (Our Whole Lives). Both weekends, the youth will
depart the church at 4:00 pm on Friday and return around 2:30 pm on Sunday. Registration costs
$75 if you take advantage of the early bird pricing which ends on September 14th for the Middle
School event and September 28th for the High School event. After that date, the cost increases to
$85. Director of Faith Formation Kim Graff will attend both events with the youth. Please contact
her for more information at Faithformation@Lynnhurstucc.org. Registration forms can be found
at http://uccmn.org/events/youth-faith-formation-events/

NATIONAL YOUTH EVENT, JULY 26 – 30, 2016

Every four years, UCC youth between the ages of 13 and 18 from around the world gather at the
National Youth Event. The 2016 gathering will be the 26th anniversary of the event which started
at Carlton College in Minnesota in 1980. It will be held at Coronado Springs Resort at Walt
Disney World in Lake Buena Vista, Florida. For five days and four nights, youth will focus on faith,
leadership, social justice and service with 4000 other youth and youth leaders from around the
country. Scholarship (sponsored) registration cost for the event is $549 per person for double
occupancy and $599 for single occupancy. If you are able to pay any additional amount above
that rate, it will be used to offset costs for future events. That cost includes housing, almost all
meals, snacks, park access, and ground transportation. Several days will be spent working on social
justice and service projects, but there is also one full day of down time in the theme parks. We
will have a preliminary meeting on Sunday, September 27th immediately following worship to
discuss interest in attending the event. We will also discuss transportation options. Airfare will be
around $400 per person. We will decide if families would like to fundraise to offset
transportation costs or if they would rather just pay for them. Please visit the event homepage at
http://nye.uccpages.org/ to learn more or email Kim Graff at Faithformation@lynnhurstucc.org.
We will also decide if this event will count as the annual Youth Mission Trip or if we would like to
schedule two possible events for the summer of 2016.

TRUST AND WIDER COMMUNITY NEWS
PILGRIM’S POINT WOMEN’S RETREAT – “FINDING OUR VOICES” SEPTEMBER 25-27, 2015

Join with the women of the Minnesota Conference UCC for a God-filled weekend while you
experience the beauty of Pilgrim Point Camp on the shores of Lake Ida. Download the brochure
for more information and for a paper registration form. The cost is $90/person and you must
register by September 18.
Guiding us through the weekend will be presenter Maren Tirabassi. We will explore our personal
voices – the unique ways each of us can write or sing or craft or cook to express our gifts. We will
consider how to access the courage and spirit and find the opportunity to share our stories and
the way we “tell” them. Then we will reflect on our words of compassion – the ways we use our
“voices” to bless others and surprise ourselves with the Pentecost-within, for when we find our
voices, we discover that we can become a voice for others. If you have any questions, please
contact Sue Kloker.
Where: Pilgrim Point Camps & Retreats, Alexandria, MN (directions)
When: Friday, September 25 at 4PM until Sunday, September 27 at Noon
Who: Women of all ages from across the Minnesota Conference UCC
Cost: $90/person | Partial scholarships are available.
Please contact Zac Norenberg if you are in need of a scholarship.
Deadline to Register: September 18, 2015 (or September 16 if by paper registration)
Questions about registration? Contact Zac at zacn@uccmn.org or call (612) 871-0359.
Questions about program or accommodations? Email Gigi at gigin@uccmn.org or call (651) 2261186

INTREPID USA HOSPICE SEEKS VOLUNTEERS

Have you ever thought of giving your time, heart, and talents to hospice patients and their loved
ones? As a Hospice Volunteer, you will be able to assist patients and loved ones with things such
as companionship, reading, running errands for family members, light housekeeping tasks, and
sharing of your gifts and talents, while family members care for their loved ones who are
approaching death.
Training sessions are now being scheduled for volunteers throughout the Twin Cities metro area
by Intrepid USA Hospice in Roseville, MN. If you or someone you know is interested in

volunteering, please call Jacob Oreso Volunteer Coordinator, at 651-633-6404 for more
information and an application.

REFUGEE NEEDS:

The MN Council of Churches is asking for help in gathering items for refugees. This summer, as
you clean out closets or prepare for moves, if you find treasures that, you can donate, please do
so. The current needs are dressers, sofas, dining room tables, dining room chairs and coffee tables;
also, cooking pots and frying pans, towels, twin and full bed sheets and blankets, soup bowls,
toilet paper and deodorant. Anything that is useable, not torn; complete, not complicated will be
appreciated;
but
no
outdoor
items.
For
a
complete
list
see
http://www.mnchurches.org/refugeeservices/geti-involved/donation-needs or contact Joo Kim
(612) 230-3219. Items can be delivered to 122 W. Franklin Ave., # 100, Minneapolis.

A WONDERFUL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR THOSE AGE 62 and ABOVE

We want to share information about a wonderful educational opportunity, of which we took
advantage this last Spring semester at the U of MN. From University’s website, “The Senior
Citizen Education Program (SCEP) is part of a Minnesota state statute and applies to Minnesota
State Colleges and Universities (MNSCU). The University of Minnesota has chosen to participate in
order to provide senior citizens with higher education opportunities. If you meet the residency
and age requirements of the SCEP, you may audit courses free of charge or take courses for credit
at $10 per credit. Whether you audit or earn credits for the course, you must pay any required
laboratory or materials fees. To receive SCEP-reduced tuition benefits, you must be a Minnesota
resident and 62 or older before the start of the term for which you are registering. You are also
eligible if you are 60 years old and receiving a railroad retirement annuity. At your initial
registration for classes, you will need to provide identification to verify your age, Minnesota
residency, and (if applicable) railroad retirement annuity. You may register on or after the
registration date for non-degree students for the term, and you can register through the first two
weeks of the term without penalty. Priority is given to currently enrolled students for open class
seats.”
To get more information, go to a One Stop Student Services Center or visit the SCEP web page at:
https://onestop.umn.edu/. If you would like to know more about our experiences with SCEP, feel
free to ask us.

STORE TO DOOR

Is a nonprofit grocery shopping and delivery service to seniors, age 60+,
delivering groceries throughout the Twin Cities. We are committed to giving
seniors personal, reliable access to their choice of food and household essentials
so they can continue to live in their homes. Store To Door serves over 1800 people 60 years+
throughout the 7- County Twin Cities metro area, helping them to remain independent and in
their homes.
All clients pay for groceries delivered into their home. Clients order and receive groceries every
other week on a bi-weekly schedule. Working with friendly volunteer order taker, a client places
their order over the phone. Two days after the order is taken, the order is shopped by a volunteer
shopper at one of six Cub Food store locations in the Twin Cities. A paid staff person delivers
groceries into the client’s kitchen, and assists, as requested, in putting groceries away. Clients must
be age 60 or older. Clients must be able to complete a grocery list every two weeks and
communicate it to an order taker over the phone. Minimum order per delivery is $40. All clients
pay for groceries delivered to them. A delivery contribution is requested of all clients and ranges
between $5 to $15, based on a sliding scale. Check, credit/debit card or SNAP/EBT card are
accepted forms of payment.
To inquire or to register for Store To Door’s services please call (651) 642-1892.

HOW CAN I BE OF SERVICE
GETTING INVOLVED AT LYNNHURST

There are many ways to get involved at Lynnhurst and it is a great way to get to know people
here, as well as help the ministry of our church. You are invited to:
 Ushers – Sign ups on the Lounge Bulletin Board
 Coffee Hosts – Sign ups on the Lounge Bulletin Board
 Liturgists – Sign ups on the Lounge Bulletin Board
 Choir – Join us! Please contact Peggy
 Sunday School Teachers – Talk to Amber
 Christian Education – Contact Amber
 Diaconate – Contact Debi

TIDBITS
LYNNHURST CHURCH FACEBOOK PAGE

Check out our Facebook page, make sure to like” and “follow” Lynnhurst
Congregational UCC Church page. Feel free to post on the page; leave comments
and observations, photos of church or community events, family, pet, inspiring videos or songs,
opportunities for volunteerism or service, pose a question, share a joy, say thank you, ask for
prayers . Also, consider inviting FB friends to like the Lynnhurst UCC page; there’s usually a
sidebar on the left side of your page with suggestions.

Please Spread the Word ~ Check in on Facebook Sunday mornings to share your excitement that
you are part of the Lynnhurst community.

FLOWERS ON THE ALTAR

Sign up to dedicate Sunday flowers to honor a special person or occasion or in memory
of a loved one. The calendar is just outside the church office and waits for your special
date. Arrangements are $36.50 and are yours to take home after the service. Feel free to
supply your own store bought or during the summer, we welcome a lovely arrangements of
flowers from your garden. Please sign up on the calendar and note that you will be bringing them
to church on Sunday.

PRAYER LIST

The Diaconate would like to remember those who may be hospitalized, recovering from
surgery, have a relative or friend in the military or other circumstance, by creating a
prayer list as part of our weekly bulletin. Please contact the church office by Thursday
morning to have your information in the following Sunday bulletin or weekly e-news.

KEEPING IN TOUCH WITH PEW POSTCARDS

Postcards, in the pews, offer an opportunity for congregation members to keep in touch
with one another, feel free to write a note to a Lynnhurst member or friend and place it in
the offering plate or drop it off at the Church office. Your postcard will be addressed, stamped and
mailed from the office. Please take advantage of this wonderful way to “keep in touch,” using
Mary Kay Willert’s beautiful photographs.

SERMONS

If you are interested in listening to the sermon and some of the special music from a
Sunday service, go to the church web site, www.Lynnhurstucc.org and click on
"Sermons". The web site plays the sermons using Adobe's Flash Player, which makes it possible for
you to listen to the sermon on your computer.

NOTES FROM THE OFFICE
Publications:
Lynnhurst Weekly E-News is sent at noon each

Thursday. Information to be included is due by 2:00
p.m. on Wednesday.
Sunday Bulletin are printed Thursday afternoon.
Information for the bulletin insert is due in the church
office by 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday.
The Lynnhurst Voice (the monthly newsletter)
information is due in the church office by 9:00 a.m.
on Tuesday, September 22, **Please note items

submitted after this date will not be included**
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10:00 a.m.
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Office Hours:
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